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WELCOME TO THE HUTCHINSON HOLLOW

Good Evening and a very warm welcome to The Hutchinson Hollow for this United Counties

Premier Division South rearranged fixture. We would especially like to welcome the players,

officials and supporters from Desborough and hope you enjoy your short stay with us and have a

safe journey home after the match.

We would also like to welcome the match officials to the Hollow.

We were losing this fixture by a single goal when the lights went out after 30 minutes last month.

Hopefully we will get the full 90 minutes this evening.

Desborough Town have been frequent visitors to Potton over the years though we have not

played them (in a completed match) since the 2008/09 season where we were on the wrong end

of a 1-5 score line as we're on our way to relegation that season. Desborough are currently in 17th

position in the table, six points behind ourselves. Their last match they were unluckily defeated

by the odd goal in seven by Coventry United.

On Saturday it was another draw this time 2-2 with Bugbrooke. In truth this was a poor match

between two teams at the bottom end of the table with very little quality on show including from

the match officials !

With Chisom Amadi moving to Bedford FC on a dual registration and with several injuries still in

the squad we are very low in numbers at the moment so hopefully we can either get some players

fit or recruit new players to the Hollow.

We were due to play Peterborough Northern Star this Saturday but sadly they have withdrawn

from the league as they were given notice by their landlords to leave their ground.

Another fixture which has been brought forward is our local derby at Biggleswade which will now

be played at Second Meadow on the 8th December weather permitting of course !

With Christmas rapidly approaching we have two more matches at the Hollow before the big man

visits.

The reserves are at home to Totternhoe Reserves on the 11th December in a Beds County League

Match and then the first team are at home for the final time in 2021 when they take on local

rivals Godmanchester on the 18th December.

Enjoy this evening's match.

Matt



TRIBUTE  TO KEN DAVIDSON

We are saddened to announce that our former manager Ken Davidson passed away last Sunday, 21st

November.

Ken was manager at Potton from 1994-1998 and then returned as Roy Bloxham’s assistant in 2006.

He was manager of Biggleswade Town prior to moving across to the Hollow in 1994 where he was 

assisted by Hendy Manning.  Ken quickly established himself in the hot seat at the Hollow and 

although finished 16th  in the UCL Premier Division in his first season, he led the side to silverware, 

winning the Beds Premier Cup.

In 1997 the team finished in 4 th  position in the league but participated in 6 cup finals, winning four of

them.  The most noticeable was beating UCL Champions Stamford in the  East Anglian Cup on their 

own ground.

Ken left Potton in 1998 and went on to manager Stotfold, Kempston, Langford, St Neots amongst 

others before returning as assistant to Roy Bloxham in 2006.

Following that short spell, Ken and his wife Christine moved to Barbados which had been a dream for

a while.  Unfortunately, Ken’s ill health meant he was unable to stay permanently as hoped and he 

returned to the UK a few years ago.  Ken had suffered with diabetes for a number of years which 

resulted in him losing his sight but he still kept up a keen interest in the local football scene, listening 

to reports on the radio and often enlisted the help of friends to read the local paper to him.

Ken was very charismatic and had a reputation of always being the last to leave the bar of the 

opposition clubhouse.  He struck up a great friendship with a number of managers of the opposition 

clubs, but especially Steve Evans who was with Stamford then but has gone on to manage Crawley 

Town, Rotherham, Leeds, Peterborough and is currently at Gillingham.  If Potton had played up in 

Lincolnshire Ken would often arrange to stop off at Steve’s house in Peterborough on the way home, 

which often meant whichever player had driven him did not get home until some unearthly hour.

Legend is a word using too often in football but Ken really was a legend who gave so much to the 

local football scene.

We will be holding a minutes silence prior to kick off as we remember Ken but the most fitting tribute

will be for everyone to raise a glass to him tonight!

RIP Ken, you will be missed by so many!

UPDATE ON HARRY JACKSON

 

Harry’s parents, Gary and Annie are extremely touched by all the love people are showing for their

little boy and wanted me to pass on their sincere gratitude and thanks.

The update on Harry from his parents today is Harry is still in ICU but today he is "good" in terms

of his new bloods and his temperature has finally come down to 37.8 so is not worrying them like

it has been.

His drugs have been massively reduced and they will reduce one more today as they are getting a

high reading from his liver which they hope is just from the 30 separate drugs he has had pumped

into his little body. He is a long way from being able to return home but at the moment he is

stable.

 







COGENHOE UNITED 1 POTTON UNITED 1

 

This replayed match took place because although Cogenhoe won that 3-2 they used 4 substitutes

(only 3 are allowed at this level), the match was declared void.  This result ended with a 1-1 draw

although, again, Potton pressed hard for most of the match without finding the net.

 

In the first half it was a similar situation to Saturday with Potton continually pressing, having most

of the play but could not score.  Early on they put the home keeper under pressure and he looked

nervous, but he improved throughout the game to make some good saves.  After McArdle shot wide

Potton had a let off when Irish dived full length to save a shot and the forward following up hit the

post.  Potton then had several attempts at goal but did not really test the keeper.  With just over

half hour play Potton had at least four attempts on goal in a minute and all were blocked by

defenders.  Just before the interval McArdle shot wide.  HT 0-0

 

Potton started the second half well with Thomas shooting wide, Gauge headed over from a corner

and Willis saw his shot well saved by the keeper.  In the 59th minute Potton took the lead when after

a good move Sylvester saw his shot deflected into the net to give Potton the lead.  Potton continued

to press with Sylvester, Thomas and Camara seeing their shots well saved by the keeper.  Potton

had an appeal for a penalty turned down.  In the 69th minute Potton were pressing and Sylvester

lost the ball in midfield and the ball was played to Wakley who ran clear and shot past Irish to

equalise.  McArdle shot wide and Charles headed wide from a free kick.

 

Towards the end of the match the game got more than a bit niggly with both sides to blame, mainly

through their lack of discipline.  To some extent the referee, who up to that time had had a good

match, seemed to lose a bit of control and ended up showing yellow cards to players from both

teams and a red to a Cogenhoe player after being shown two yellow cards.  In the closing minutes he

made Dowridge (who had just come on as a substitute) go off the pitch to remove his necklace

(which should have been checked by the assistant referee) and then sent Aaron McArdle to the sin

bin for showing dissent.

 

Potton United:  Sam Irish, Louis Octave, Josh Howard-Dobson, Joe Gauge, Jamie Sylvester (Sam

Dowridge), Isaac Charles, Liam Andrews, Sam Willis, Aaron McArdle, Jack Thomas, Ibrahim Camara.

 

The one consolation is that we gained one point from this replayed match—but in reality should

have taken all three.



POTTON UNITED 2 BUGBROOKE ST MICHAELS 2

 

A minute’s silence was observed before the start of this match in memory of former Manager

Ken Davidson, who passed away on Sunday 20 November.

 

In windy conditions this was a poor match that neither side deserved to take all three points.

 

Playing against a very strong wind Potton got off to the worst possible start when in the first

minute a long ball was misheaded by a defender that went to goalkeeper Sam Irish who

attempted also to head clear as he was outside his area and it fell to Binder whose shot went

into the unguarded net.  Irish atoned for this by making two excellent saves.  In the 13th

minute Sylvester centred for McArdle to shoot home the equaliser with Bugbrooke appealing

Sylvester was offside, but the goal stood.  Andrews had a shot saved by the keeper before

Irish made another good save from a free kick.  Just before half time Potton played some neat

football and ended with Andrews shot being blocked for a corner.  HT 1-1.

 

An effort from Sylvester was cleared off the line and play tended to be rather scrappy.  In the

77th minute Bugbrooke were awarded a corner and from this the ball fell in the six yard box

and was scrambled in by Binder to take the lead for Bugbrooke.  Potton were defending a

corner and from a long clearance the Bugbrooke keeper misjudged the ball and Camara took

advantage to shoot into the empty net in the 81st minute.  Two minutes later McArdle was put

through only to be fouled by the keeper just outside the penalty area.  The referee showed the

keeper a red card.  From the resulting free kick Brinkman’s shot was just wide of the post.  In

the closing minutes McArdle saw his shot saved by the keeper.  FT 2-2

 

Potton United:  Sam Irish, Dylan Manufor, Joe Gauge (Ibrahim Camara), Isaac Charles, Loren

Maxwell (George Brinkman), Liam Andrews, Louis Octave, Sam Willis, Aaron McArdle, Jamie

Sylvester, Sam Dowridge (Josh Howard-Dobson)

 



Desborough Town History
Desborough Town have a remarkable history since it was formed in 1896 and joined the Northants League which is

now known as the United Counties League. It has been a continual member of that combination apart from Season

1945/46 when the club had not been reformed following the break for the second world war.

The club was first affiliated to the Northants Football Association in 1896 with the Secretary being Mr A.L Mobbs

the landlord of the Swan Inn which used to stand in Lower Street. The club has always played its home matches at

the Waterworks Field and in the early days used to change in the outbuildings at the back of the Swan Inn before

marching up the Braybrooke Road to the ground. The second season saw the Formation of Northampton Town and

the Cobblers first ever League game was played at the Waterworks Field on 25th September 1897 with Ar Tarn

triumphing by two clear goals

It was at this period that Desborough inherited the nicknames that are not forgotten with the passing of time. ‘Ar

Tarn’ the local dialect meaning our town has probable survived the longest ‘The Buckets’ is a reference to the

adjacent waterworks and was used by the local newspaper’s licensed crank in his reports on the Desborough

matches at the time. The most infamous of them all was ‘Dirty Desborough’ which had no reference to the team at

all and were remarks made by a visiting medical officer referring to the town’s poor sanitation.

Success on the field came quickly to the Desborough Town team and in season 1900/01 they captured the

Northants League title for the very first time. There was a double celebration in the town as the club also captured

the Northants Junior Cup beating Northampton Town Reserves in the Final Desborough’s first glory in the F.A Cup

came in season 1910/11 when they reached the Fourth Qualifying Round of the competition before losing to Midland

League Champions Chesterfield at the Waterworks Field before a crowd of over 2000 spectators. Chesterfield went

on to beat Rotherham and Bolton before eventually losing to Chelsea. Desborough’s best run in the competition was

reserved for season 1926/27 when they reached the first round proper of the competition and were drawn at home

to Doncaster Rovers.

The joy which swept the town was short lived however when the committee decided that the gate would be severely

reduced by the fact that Kettering were playing Coventry City in another tie just six miles away and the game was

switched to Doncaster’s Belle Vue ground. This proved to be a disastrous decision as many of the towns spectators

claimed they had been robbed of the greatest game ever to be staged at the Waterworks Field and deserted the

club. As a result the club soon found itself with financial problems and the glory years of the twenties were not to be

repeated. As for the game itself Desborough were drawing with just eight minutes

remaining when the match was abandoned through fog and in the midweek replay they went down by three clear

goals. 

The twenties were certainly the glory years for Desborough Town as they captured trophy after trophy and on only

two occasions in 1949 and 1967 have they been able to top the league chart since. However whilst they may not

have had so much success on the field the progress behind the scenes has certainly been tremendous. They have

purchased the freehold of the ground allowing them a secure future, they have erected the best floodlighting

system in the league and more recently have erected a first class social club following the destruction of their

original premises through fire in 2009 and in 2014 the club rebuilt the changing facilities. The transfer of the cricket

club to a new ground has now seen the club in total control of their premises with full training facilities next to the

main pitch





PUFC vs BUGBROOKE




